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ABSTRACT

Nowadays, increasing numbers of adults and families choose not to live with their

elderly parents or grandparents due to various reasons, such as work commitments,

time constraints, personal priorities and more. Often, the elderly family members are

sent to old folks homes or elderly care centers, or are simply abandoned by their family

members and forced to live alone or even look for a job. Project Helping Lonely Elderly

(HLE) was created to create awareness about the problem of elderly living in solitude

and away from their family members, as well as encourage families with elderly

members to stay with and take care of the elderly in their family.

1          INTRODUCTION

1.1       Rationale

Based on extensive research by research expert R. Hirschmann from Statista, a

company which provides research services, and data from Singapore Department of

Statistics, as of 2020, there were about 614,400 people above the age of 65 in

Singapore, about 15.2% of Singapore’s population, with this number expected to

increase to around 25% in 2030. Around 9%, or 41,200 elderly lived alone in Singapore

as of 2020, which was projected to increase as well.

Articles that highlighted the plight of lonely elderly in Singapore were found, implying

that living in solitude could have had various negative impacts on the elderly. Some

examples of the articles are as follows:



With the problem of elderly members living in solitude becoming more serious, concerns

have been raised about the health, well-being and emotional status of the elderlies

living alone. In order to solve this problem, the only solution was to reduce or minimise

the number of elderly living alone, and instead have them live with their families so that

families could monitor the well-being of their elderly members regularly and take care of

them properly.

1.2       Objectives

Project HLE aims to create awareness about the problem of the elderly population who

live alone with no one to care for them regularly, as well as convince families that taking

care of the elderly is not that difficult of a task, and that they will thus allow their elderly

parents or grandparents to live with them, thereby reducing the number of elderly living

alone.

1.3       Target Audience

The target audience of our project are the caregivers/caretakers of the elderly in old

folks homes, family members/relatives of the elderly, as well as the elderly themselves.

These groups of people were closely related to the elderly, which implies that they were

the ones who could directly affect the elderly and could most impact the results of the

project.



1.4       Resource Created

The resource created was a website that contains information about elderly loneliness

in Singapore, allowing users to understand the current situation in Singapore and the

need for action to be taken, creating greater awareness. Therefore, by explaining to

users the importance of providing care for the elderly, we have included slides

containing important information and guidelines to follow when taking care of the elderly.

The slides cover various aspects of taking care of the elderly, which include Medicine

Administration, Body Mechanics & Transferring, as well as Vital Signs & Management.

We have also included a section for the elderly, including useful contact information to

organisations that the elderly can use to seek help from. The contact information is also

useful for caretakers as they can help arrange ways for the elderly to be engaged with

other organisations, while also taking part in community service activities as volunteers

or learn more about what they can do for the elderly. General tips and advice for the

elderly on how to stay healthy are also included in this section for the elderly to access

or for caretakers to advise the elderly. There is also a Q&A section where users can ask

questions which we will respond to in a separate document that all users can see,

enabling them to learn from one another’s experiences. Sections are headed with an

explanation of how users can make use of our resources, maximising what they gain

from our resources. The content of our resources involves: definition of the topic, the

different aspects of the topic and management of issues related to the topic when they

pop up. In addition, we also added some additional tips in the slides to help the

caregivers with some procedures, and there is a place where the caregivers can ask

questions whenever they have problems in the procedures we had introduced. There is

also a list of hotlines should the caregivers need professional advice, as well as help for

educating the elderly.

Link to our website:

https://sites.google.com/student.hci.edu.sg/project-eldercare-1-0/home

https://sites.google.com/student.hci.edu.sg/project-eldercare-1-0/home


2          REVIEW
The only current solutions that assisted families in taking care of their elderly members

were websites and documents found online. An example of the website is “My Care

Concierge: Caring for Elderly Parents: 11 Essential Tips that Work Wonders!”, a website

which provides tips on how to care for the elderly. However, websites like these do not

elaborate on how exactly to care for the elderly, (e.g. Step-by-step instructions on how

to administer medications to the elderly, instructions on what to do in the event of a

medical emergency etc.), therefore may be not useful in real life situations. At the same

time, these websites often include instructions that may seem daunting for users due to

how they are organised, not being very visually appealing, and having lengthy

sentences which may contain phrases they are unfamiliar with. Although certain

organisations include websites where interested members of the public may sign up for

courses teaching them how to care for the elderly, those that feel interested may still

face the problem of work commitments and be unable to provide time for these courses.

For example, courses provided by Agency for Integrated Care (AIC) are estimated to

take no less than 1.5 hours and some courses may even take up to 6 hours. These

courses might also not be too affordable for everyone, with courses ranging from $60 to

$1155.20, many beginning $200. Although these courses may be more specialised, it

may simply not be an option for some. In our current COVID-19 situation, online

resources are also more viable, compared to physical courses. On the other hand, our

free to access website and slides provide step-by-step instructions on how to care for

the elderly during emergencies or when helping the elderly to do daily tasks, such as

using medicine or moving around in the house. It is designed to be catered to the

elderly and caretakers which may have a lack of experience, all in a home setting.



3          METHODOLOGY

Needs Analysis

For our needs analysis, we conducted a survey via Google Forms which asked

respondents if they lived with the elderly members of their family, and the reasons why

or why not. Below are some sample questions that we included in the survey.





The survey had 34 responses, and their responses are as follows:



The graphs on the top and bottom left represent the responses of those who have never

lived with the elderly in their family before. The graphs on the top and bottom right

represent the responses of those who have lived with the elderly before, but the elderly

members now live alone. It was evident that a range of 25% to 35% of the elderly

population live alone, and that families visit the elderly in intervals of once a week, twice

a month, or even only twice a year or during festive events.

Similarly, interviewees stated the reasons that they did not live with their elderly

relatives, as well as the apparent disadvantages brought by living with and caring for the

elderly. Some of the statements are as follows:

“there’s a lot of extra responsibilities and i’m not sure if i would prefer it, especially
because i’m not very close to my grandmother” (respondent aged ≤18)

“They can be naggy at times; sometimes difficult to interact” (respondent aged ≤18)

“Naggy” (respondent aged ≤18)

“I think they are generally ok. But sometimes, they might be troublesome, as they
require company.” (respondent aged ≤18)

“They need to be taken care of as they are old and it is the children’s responsibility”
(respondent aged 36-64)

“If I am sent to a nursing home, I will not be able to carry out my daily activities” (elderly
respondent aged ≥65)



This showed that a large elderly population lived alone and did not have regular

company, proving that the problem of elderly living in solitude was indeed prevalent.

Resource creation

The topics we chose to research on were decided on through a survey where we asked

respondents to choose the topic they thought would be the most relevant and useful to

them, among a range of topics including Wound Dressing and Nutrition and Diet. From

the survey, we decided to make topics on Vital Signs, Medicine Administration and Body

Mechanics and Transferring. To create our resources, we did extensive research online

on various topics related to caring for the elderly, and compiled the information into

slides to be put into the website. Based on our pilot test where there were 50

respondents, we have also taken their feedback into consideration and have acted on it.

Responding to the feedback for demonstrations, we have uploaded relevant videos

taken from online. We are unable to film these videos ourselves as of now due to the

current COVID-19 situation. We have also responded to the feedback for more tips for

caretakers by including this into our website, considering the needs of both the

caregivers and the elderly.

Pilot test

After completing our resources, we conducted a pilot test via an online questionnaire

using Google Forms to ask the general public if our resources were easy to understand

and useful. The results of the questionnaire are as follows:







4          OUTCOME & DISCUSSION

4.1       Final outcome

In conclusion, our resources (website and slides) generally managed to help people

have a better idea on how to take care of the elderly based on the results of the pilot

test. In the long run, this implies that our resources would be able to make the task of

taking care of the elderly easier for a large majority of people, and that more people,



after viewing our resources, would be able to take care of the elderly at home and agree

to take up the responsibility of doing so. Thus, our project was generally a success.

Link to our website:

https://sites.google.com/student.hci.edu.sg/project-eldercare-1-0/home

4.2       Limitations and possible further works

As part of our project, we planned to interview some professional elderly caretakers

from various old folks homes in Singapore to gain their opinions and views on taking

care of the elderly, as well as help to validate and review our resources for their

usefulness and applicability. Due to the Covid-19 situation, we were unable to visit the

old folks homes to carry out physical discussions. Therefore, we decided to email them

to ask for an appointment to interview a few of their staff via online conferences.

However, we were unable to get any replies and thus could not carry out the interviews.

Possible further works include interviewing elderly caretakers, including their responses

into our resources to provide professional advice, as well as publicising our resources

on social media in order to reach more people.

5          Conclusion

Throughout the year, Project HLE has helped us to realise just how serious the problem

of elderly living in solitude is, as well as why this problem has to be solved. We realised

that there was much more to taking care of the elderly than meets the eye, and that it is

no easy task since there are a lot of responsibilities and factors involved. We have also

learnt the reasons why some people refuse to take care of their elderly relatives, and

this has inspired us to continue doing this project to convince more and more people to

take up the responsibility of caring for their elderly family members.

https://sites.google.com/student.hci.edu.sg/project-eldercare-1-0/home
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